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Dysphagia and Aspiration in Children

Tutor JD, Gosa MM

Pediatr Pulmonol 2012;47:321–337

Editorial—Aspiration: A Common Event

and a Clinical Challenge

Colombo JL, Hallberg TK

Pediatr Pulmonol 2012;47:317–320

The goals of this state-of-the-art paper and accompanying

editorial were to review normal swallowing physiology in

children, discuss current diagnostic tests for dysphagia and

their limitations, and present questions for future research.

Topic areas included anatomy and physiology, patho-

physiologic events associated with aspiration, symptoms of

aspiration, diagnosis, and treatment. Questions asked were,

‘‘Is it ever normal for children to aspirate foreign material

into the lungs?’’, ‘‘When does aspiration become patho-

logical?’’, and ‘‘Is there a gold standard for diagnosing

aspiration in children?’’ Partial answers highlighted the

need for future research in all of these areas.

Comment

The major message of this state-of-the-art review is that

much more work needs to be done on diagnosing and treating

dysphagia and aspiration in the pediatric population. This has

been confirmed by a recent study that analyzed a decade of

research presented at the conventions of the Dysphagia

Research Society [1]. Due to the paucity of research in the

area of pediatric dysphagia, it is common practice to

extrapolate and apply research findings from the adult liter-

ature. Although this may prove to be correct, only by con-

ducting parallel research in the pediatric population can

reliable and evidence-based data be determined. We hope

these papers stimulate much needed research in this vital area.

1. Plowman EK, Mehdizadeh O, Leder SB, Martino R,

Belafsky PC. A bibliometric review of published

abstracts presented at the Dysphagia Research Society:

2001-2011. Dysphagia. DOI:10.1007/s00455-012-

9420-2

Influence of Cuff Pressure on the Swallowing Reflex

in Tracheostomized Intensive Care Unit Patients

Amathieu R, Sauvat S, Reynaud P, Slavov V, Luis D,

Dinca A, Tual L, Bloc S, Dhonneur G

Br J Anaesth 2012;109(4):578–583

The influence of tracheotomy tube cuff pressure on the

swallowing reflex in 12 tracheotomized patients (mean

age = 37 years, range = 19–54 years) was investigated.

Swallow latency, simultaneous EMG from the submental

muscles with peak activity, and amplitude of laryngeal

acceleration were measured during reflex swallows elicited
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by pharyngeal injection of distilled water boluses during

end expiration. After cuff deflation, these measurements

occurred at cuff pressures of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50,

and 60 cmH2O. Swallow latency, peak activity EMG, and

laryngeal acceleration of the swallow reflex were influ-

enced by tracheotomy tube cuff pressure, i.e., the swallow

reflex was progressively more difficult to elicit and the

motor activity and efficiency of laryngeal elevation were

depressed as cuff pressure increased. Excessive tracheot-

omy tube cuff pressure altered the electrophysiological

characteristics of the swallow reflex.

Comment

The opening statement of the article, ‘‘The presence of a

cuffed tracheostomy tube alters the pharyngeal stage of

swallowing. This is believed to be the result of the anchoring

of the trachea to the anterior neck tissues, resulting in a

reduction in elevation and anterior movement of the lar-

ynx…’’ is no longer supported. Citing 25–30-year-old poorly

designed studies when more recent valid data reported con-

trary results should be avoided. Respiratory therapists

become concerned when tracheotomy tube cuff pressure

exceeds 20 cmH2O and alarmed when pressure[25 cmH2O

is required to maintain ventilator parameters. The authors’

use of cuff pressures between 30 and 60 cmH2O is so

excessive that it is not surprising that swallowing is affected.

What is gained by using pressures not rooted in reality? The

take-home message is that the best way to evaluate swal-

lowing is with a fully deflated tracheotomy tube cuff.

Surface Electromyography for Speech and Swallowing

Systems: Measurement, Analysis, and Interpretation

Stepp CE

J Speech Lang Hear Res 2012;55:1232–1246

This tutorial provides a state-of-the-art review and foun-

dation of the use of surface electromyography (sEMG) for

the speech and swallowing systems. It begins with the

foundation that underlies the recording of the sEMG signal.

Next, progression to signal detection, signal composition,

data analysis techniques, and potential forms of sEMG

degradation are reviewed. Special considerations on how to

apply sEMG to specific speech and swallowing anatomical

systems are included. Directions for future sEMG research

applicable to patient care are provided.

Comment

Any researcher, novice or experienced, will benefit and

gain insight from reading, digesting, and incorporating the

information provided in this tutorial into their clinical and

research sEMG interests.

Effectiveness of Chin-Down Posture to Prevent

Tracheal Aspiration in Dysphagia Secondary

to Acquired Brain Injury. A Videofluoroscopic Study

Terré R, Mearin F

Neurogastroenterol Motil 2012;24:414–419, e206

This study’s aim was to assess the effectiveness of the chin-

down posture in preventing aspiration in patients with

acquired brain injury, i.e., from stroke and trauma. A ran-

domized, alternating, crossover design (with/without chin

tuck) was used and included 47 patients (31 stroke and 16

traumatic brain injuries) with aspiration and a control group

of 25 patients (14 stroke and 11 traumatic brain injuries)

without aspiration based on videofluoroscopic swallowing

evaluations. When the chin-down posture was used, 55 % of

aspirating patients with stroke and traumatic brain injury

avoided aspiration (40 % preswallow and 60 % during the

swallow). Silent aspiration was noted in 51 % of patients,

and of these 48 % continued to aspirate despite using the

chin-down posture. Since aspiration was avoided in only

half the patients with acquired brain injury and 48 % of

silent aspirators continued to aspirate with the chin-down

posture, the indication for use of the chin-down posture

should be verified by videofluoroscopic examination.

Comment

This study corroborated a number of recent studies that

reported that the chin-down posture was not consistently

beneficial in preventing aspiration. Also, the chin-down

posture is difficult to perform correctly and a challenge for

an entire meal. Lastly, if used, the chin-down posture must

be evaluated in each individual patient as it is not gener-

alizable for patients with stroke or traumatic brain injury.

Clinicians are forewarned.

Evaluation of the Clinical Efficacy

of a Betaine-Containing Mouthwash and an Intraoral

Device for the Treatment of Dry Mouth

Lopez-Jornet P, Camacho-Alonso F,

Rodriguez-Aguado C

J Oral Pathol Med 2012;41:201–206

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy

and safety of an intraoral device and a betaine-containing
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mouthwash for treating xerostomia. A randomized,

nonblinded, parallel-group, controlled clinical trial com-

paring night guard only (n = 30), betaine mouthwash

only (n = 30), and night guard ? betaine mouthwash

(n = 30) was conducted over a 4-week period. The night

guard was made of soft material similar to that used for

sports mouth guards and covered the dental arch and

hard palate. A topical dry-mouth product containing

active drug substances, i.e., betaine 1.33 %, xylitol

3.3 %, and sodium fluoride 0.05 %, was used once a day

for 30 s before expectoration. A xerostomia questionnaire

and the Oral Health Impact Profile-14 were administered

and unstimulated salivary flow was measured. All three

treatments alleviated the symptoms of xerostomia, as

evidenced by improved Oral Health Impact Profile-14

scores and sialometry findings. No adverse effects were

reported. No significant differences between groups

regarding patient satisfaction were reported. Daily use of

a night guard appears to be a useful and simple method

to manage xerostomia.

Comment

All clinicians dealing with patients complaining of

xerostomia, due to autoimmune diseases or iatrogenic

conditions such as drug-related side effects and post head

and neck cancer treatment, will find the results of this study

beneficial. The problem persists, however, for our edentu-

lous patients.

Survival Period After Tube Feeding in Bedridden

Older Patients

Kosaka Y, Nakagawa-Satoh T, Ohrui T, Fujii M,

Arai H, Sasaki H

Geriatr Gerontol 2012;12:317–321

This study’s aim was to study survival time after percuta-

neous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tube feeding in 163

(86 M and 77 F; mean age = 80.9 years) bedridden, older,

terminal patients with dysphagia. After being bedridden for

more than 6 months, a PEG feeding tube prolonged sur-

vival by only an additional 6 months. When patients had

pneumonia after PEG placement, the average survival

period was \6 months.

Comment

This densely written report could have benefited from

careful editing. Although it would have needed a larger

sample size, it would have been more appropriate to analyze

survival time by separating the diagnostic categories of

stroke, cerebrovascular disease, and Alzheimer’s disease.

A Wristwatch in the Esophagus Associated

with Esophageal Perforation: Report of an Intriguing

Case

Lee W, Chee H, Lee S, Jung H, Ki S

Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2012;60:172–174

A 42-year-old male with a medical history significant for

schizophrenia presented to the emergency department with a

4-day history of odynophagia, worsening neck pain, and

difficulty swallowing. When questioned, he stated that he

had swallowed a wristwatch because watches were his

favorite food. An X-ray revealed a radiopaque shadow

consistent with a wristwatch in the cervical esophagus at the

C6-T1 level. Attempts at endoscopic removal failed as the

four sharp corners of the watch had induced cervical

esophageal perforations. Surgical removal via a transcervi-

cal incision was successful and the wound was closed pri-

marily with a simple interrupted suture. The watch was

working when removed. This is the first case of a wristwatch

in the esophagus associated with esophageal perforation

successfully managed via surgical intervention. Caregivers

of psychiatric patients should remember the possibility of

foreign body ingestion when patients complain of dysphagia

symptoms.

Comment

When evaluating possible ingestion of a foreign object,

the clinician should take a detailed history, perform a

careful physical examination, and take into account any

psychiatric problems the patient may have. Chest and

cervical spine X-rays are crucial in the diagnosis of foreign

body ingestion. And to paraphrase a famous advertising

slogan: Takes a swallowing and keeps on ticking.

Therapeutic Effects of Acupuncture for Neurogenic

Dysphagia—A Randomized Controlled Trial

Sze-ling C, Ka-hang OR, Wai-zhu S, Kwan-yee NG,

See-kit LO, Yuet-sheung LEE

J Traditional Chinese Med 2012;32:25–30

In traditional Chinese medicine, dysphagia is categorized

into wind stroke, yinfei, or dysphagia occlusion with

symptoms of the mouth, tongue, pharynx, and esophagus.
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Possible etiological factors for dysphagia include defi-

ciency in the kidney—yin, emptying of the sea of mar-

row, and obstruction of the meridians and collaterals by

wind—phlegm and/or blood stasis. This study evaluated

the therapeutic effects and long-term efficacy of acu-

puncture in the treatment of neurogenic dysphagia. Par-

ticipants (n = 87) were divided into three groups:

Experimental Group (n = 20) received acupuncture,

Control Group 1 (n = 19) received sham acupuncture,

and Control Group 2 (n = 48) did not receive acu-

puncture. In addition, all three groups had swallowing

therapy. Outcomes were determined by scores from the

Royal Brisbane Hospital Outcome Measure for Swal-

lowing. There was greater overall improvement in dys-

phagia scores in the Experimental Group and in Control

Group 1 versus Control Group 2. The average levels of

food and fluid consistencies were greater in the Experi-

mental Group compared to Control Groups 1 and 2.

Acupuncture may have therapeutic effects and long-term

efficacy for neurogenic dysphagia.

Comment

Despite the authors’ stated caveats, the overly optimistic

conclusions cannot be supported by the data. We agree

with the statement that due to an insufficient sample size

and total lack of longitudinal follow-up, no concrete con-

clusions regarding the use of acupuncture therapy to treat

neurogenic dysphagia can be made.

Lingual Propulsive Pressures Across Consistencies

Generated by the Anteromedian and Posteromedian

Tongue by Healthy Young Adults

Gingrich LL, Stierwalt JAG, Hageman CF,

LaPointe LL

J Speech Lang Hear Res 2012;55:960–972

The objective of this study was to investigate the differ-

ences between anterior and posterior lingual propulsive

pressures with respect to gender and bolus consistency, i.e.,

saliva, thin liquid, and honey-thick liquid. A total of 62

healthy adults (30 M, mean age = 22.87 years; 32 F, mean

age = 23.5 years) participated. The Iowa Oral Perfor-

mance Instrument was used to measure lingual pressure.

All lingual pressures were significantly greater at the

anteromedian segment than at the posteromedian segment.

Although differences with respect to gender were not sig-

nificant, females exhibited greater swallowing pressures

across all conditions. Males exhibited greater maximal

isometric pressure at the anteromedian segment and there

were no gender differences at the posteromedian segment.

Lingual pressures increased as bolus viscosity increased.

Greater amplitudes of lingual pressures are generated

during normal swallowing at the anteromedian lingual

segment, but a greater percentage of maximum isometric

tongue pressure was generated by the posteromedian lin-

gual segment. There may be increased effort by the pos-

terior tongue during bolus propulsion.

Comment

These data add to the growing body of knowledge

regarding generation of normal tongue pressures during

swallowing. The logical next step is to determine lingual

propulsive pressures in disordered populations, e.g., fol-

lowing treatment for head and neck cancer, stroke, and

degenerative neurologic disorders, in order to determine

how lingual pressure deficits correlate with normal or

disordered oral phase of swallowing. Treatment options

could then be tailored to specific deficits.

Functional Outcomes After Chemoradiotherapy

of Laryngeal and Pharyngeal Cancers

Hutcheson KA, Lewin JS

Curr Oncol Rep 2012;14:158–165

This review examined functional outcomes after che-

moradiotherapy for laryngeal and pharyngeal cancers,

with an emphasis on dysphagia and voice, using the

range of outcome measures reported in recent literature,

e.g., MD Anderson Dysphagia Inventory, University of

Washington Quality of Life Scale, and Functional

Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Head and Neck. Specific

areas of inquiry were survival, population-based esti-

mates, voice outcomes, feeding tube dependency, aspi-

ration, and pharyngoesophageal stricture after chemo

radiotherapy. The evidence supports a high prevalence of

dysphagia after chemoradiotherapy treatment for head

and neck cancers but suggests favorable voice outcome

compared with that after surgery. Preventative therapy to

reduce the impact of dysphagia after chemotherapy is

supported.

Comment

Areas that warrant further investigation are clearly sta-

ted after each heading. The use of pre-chemoradiotherapy

diagnostic techniques, e.g., endoscopic and videofluoro-

scopic, to document baseline and longitudinal function and
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proactive intervention to prevent or at least mitigate dys-

phagia severity is strongly recommended.

Decreased Hospital Stay and Significant Cost Savings

After Routine Use of Prophylactic Gastrostomy

for High-Risk Patients with Head and Neck Cancer

Receiving Chemoradiotherapy at a Tertiary Cancer

Institution

Hughes BGM, Jain VK, Brown T, Spurgin A-L,

Hartnett G, Keller J, Tripcony L, Appleyard M,

Hodge R

Head Neck 2012: DOI:10.1002/hed.22992

This investigation had two parts. Evidence-based nutri-

tional and swallowing guidelines were developed to iden-

tify patients for prophylactic gastrostomy tube placement

due to a high risk of developing malnutrition during che-

moradiation treatment for head and neck cancer. Then, a

retrospective cohort study of 165 patients were grouped

before guidelines implementation (n = 77, 66 M and 11 F;

median age = 57 years, range = 21–85 years) and after

guidelines implementation (n = 88, 73 M and 15 F; med-

ian age = 58 years, range = 25–93 years). Early place-

ment of prophylactic gastrostomy tubes in patients

identified as high risk per established guidelines resulted in

a significant decrease in the length of hospital stay and in

the number of hospital admissions, for a total cost savings

of approximately $550,000/year.

Comment

Reliable risk stratification is the novel contribution of

this study and the key factor in accurate identification of

high-risk head and neck cancer patients for placement of a

prophylactic gastrostomy tube. A prospective study using

the same evidence-based and proactive nutritional and

swallowing guidelines should be done to corroborate

health-care cost savings. Also, the swallowing success of

patients enrolled in a program that includes swallowing

intervention in conjunction with a prophylactic gastros-

tomy tube would be of great interest because a recent ret-

rospective study reported poorer oral feeding status in head

and neck cancer patients with only gastrostomy tubes [1].

1. Langmore SE, Krisciunas GP, Miloro KV, Evans SR,

Cheng DM. Does PEG use cause dysphagia in head

and neck cancer patients? Dysphagia 2012;27:

251–259

Biomechanical Events of Swallowing are Determined

More by Bolus Consistency than by Age or Gender

van den Engel-Hoek L, de Groot IJM, Esser E, Gorissen B,

Hendriks JCM, de Swart BJM, Geurts ACH

Physiol Behav 2012;106:285–290

The duration and amplitude of sEMG activity of the sub-

mental muscle group and anterior tongue pressure during

swallowing of saliva, water, thick liquid, and solid con-

sistencies were investigated in healthy children, adoles-

cents, and adults. Subjects (n = 78, 39 M and 39 F) were

distributed equally over eight age groups: 5–10, 11–15,

16–20, 21–30, 31–40, 41–50, 51–60, and 61–65 years. The

duration and mean amplitude of sEMG activity of the

submental muscle group and anterior tongue pressure were

affected more by bolus consistency than by age or gender.

For example, a water swallow resulted in less muscle

activity and a shorter duration than swallowing either thick

liquid or solid consistencies. Children as young as 5 years

of age exhibited an adult pattern of muscle activity.

Comment

Although not totally surprising, new and corroborating

information on swallowing different food consistencies for

children and adolescents is presented. Whether this can be

generalized to disordered populations needs to be deter-

mined by future research.

Effects of Mendelsohn Maneuver on Measures

of Swallowing Duration Post Stroke

McCullough GH, Kamarunas E, Mann GC,

Schmidley JW, Robbins JA, Crary MA

Top Stroke Rehabil 2012;19:234–243

This pilot study investigated whether intensive intervention

using the Mendelsohn maneuver (voluntary prolongation of

hyolaryngeal elevation at the peak of the swallow) could

result in lasting changes in swallowing physiology, i.e.,

hyoid bone excursion and upper esophageal sphincter

opening, and in bolus flow characteristics, i.e., pharyngeal

residue, laryngeal penetration, and aspiration. A total of

18 patients post stroke (mean = 9.5 months, range =

6weeks to 22 months) participated. A prospective crossover

design compared 2 weeks of treatment with 2 weeks of no

treatment. Treatment consisted of two sessions per day of
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performing the Mendelsohn maneuver with electromyogra-

phy for biofeedback. Measures of swallowing duration, lar-

yngeal penetration/aspiration, pharyngeal residue, and overall

dysphagia severity were determined by weekly videofluoro-

scopic swallow studies. Significant changes occurred in

duration of superior and anterior hyoid bone movement after 2

weeks of treatment. Upper esophageal sphincter opening

increased but not significantly. No significant differences

were observed for laryngeal penetration, aspiration, pharyn-

geal residue, and dysphagia severity ratings.

Comment

It is most gratifying to see research that investigates a

specific dysphagia intervention strategy in isolation, i.e.,

the Mendelsohn maneuver, to determine its effect on

swallowing physiology and swallowing success. Since

aspiration was not an inclusion criterion, it is not surprising

that aspiration was found to be nonsignificant after inter-

vention. Future research with a different patient population

may show that targeted intervention with the Mendelsohn

maneuver may produce not only long-lasting changes in

swallow physiology but also changes in aspiration results,

thereby improving the oral alimentation status of stroke

patients who exhibit specific types of pharyngeal dyspha-

gia. We encourage research with other specific strategies,

e.g., Masako, head turn, and chin tuck, and with different

patient populations presenting with different types and

severities of impairment.

Positive Findings on Barium Swallow in Patients

Presenting with a ‘‘Sensation of a Lump in the Throat’’

Mahrous AK, Kaoutzanis C, Amin K, Gluckman P

Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol 2012;269:1047–1050

This is a retrospective study of 192 patients who underwent

a barium esophagram for complaints of globus pharyngeus.

Eight patients (4.17 %) were diagnosed as having signifi-

cant pathology, including five with diverticuli and three

with esophageal web. There were no patients with malig-

nant pathology identified on further panendoscopy. The

authors conclude that a barium esophagram adds little to

the diagnosis of globus pharyngeus, but from a patient’s

perspective it plays a significant role in the reassurance of

negative pathology.

Comment

This article shows with convincing evidence that bar-

ium esophagrams add little to the diagnosis of globus

pharyngeus while correctly defining its role in medical

practice despite the lack of a basis in evidence. It also

raises the interesting question as to the possible intermittent

nature of cricopharyngeus spasm with distal esophageal

events, particularly transient exposure to acid, as a cause of

globus sensation. It may not be uncommon for such events

to be missed by tests clinically available to us, further

obscuring the opportunity to treat more effectively.

Soft, Fortified Ice-Cream for Head and Neck Cancer

Patients: A Useful First Step in Nutritional

and Swallowing Difficulties Associated

with Multi-Modal Management

Trinidade A, Martinelli K, Andreou Z, Kothari P

Eur Arch Otorhinolaryngol 2012;269:1257–1260

The investigators asked whether the introduction of soft,

fortified ice-cream to post operative head and neck cancer

patients would increase compliance with oral feeding. By

means of a questionnaire, 30 patients were asked to com-

plete responses with regard to the introduction of soft ice-

cream into their oral feeding regimen. The authors found

that overall patient satisfaction and compliance increased.

Up to 77 % of patients felt that the taste was excellent and

that the mixture was easy to eat. Soft ice-cream eased the

symptoms associated with treatment in 60 % of patients.

The authors concluded, therefore, that such a nutritional

addition improved patient quality of life.

Comments

This study was interesting but far from compelling. A

study involving 30 patients with positive responses in only

77 and 60 % and without controls is far from convincing.

Furthermore, the authors fail to recognize that ice-cream

may not be acceptable to all cultures and/or religions. In

patients who have undergone radiation therapy and recent

oral or pharyngeal reconstruction, what is the impact of a

dairy product on infection and healing? Does the use of ice-

cream result in a nutritional difference, e.g., weight gain, or

earlier hospital discharge? Does it affect intermediate or

long-term nutritional compliance? Again, interesting but

certainly not compelling in our judgment.

Conflicts of interest The authors have no conflicts of interest to

disclose.
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